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Beaver Day
"Rain rain go away, come again another day." was definitely on the minds of those who
attended this years Beaver Day. There were around 150 people who braved the bad
weather to help with improvements at our beautiful camp. Some of the projects that took
place were: AC unit installed in the Trading Post, wiring installed in the trading post,
limbs and branches removed, replaced railroad ties in the parking lot, tents in cub world
were put up, windows in the dining hall were cleaned,and bat holes in dining hall were
plugged.
A special thanks to Mr. Kevin Ramsey, Mr. Jt Dimmit, Mr. Brian Badders, and Mr.
Doug Travis for starting the conversion of the Main shower house to the new quartermaster shed. These gentlemen worked very hard on getting this project rolling so it will
be ready for summer camp! Once again, thank you all for your hard work. Ranger Tony
was very pleased in the amount of work we were able to accomplish. You all should be
very proud.
~Ty Conley

Winter Banquet in Review
This years Winter Banquet was one to remember! It set the bar high for our events this
year. Whatever your favorite part was, whether it was the great food, seeing Kyle Hansen
win our prestigious Nabby Man of the Year, or the speech by former Section Chief Lee
Gaston, you had a great night.
Past Lodge Chief Kyle Hansen not only won Nabby Man of the year, but he also was one
of our Founders Award recipients. Our other recipient was Clint Smith. Our James E.
West award recipient was Mr. Marty Lowder. If you see these brothers, congratulate
them on their outstanding achievements.
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Respectfully Submitted,
Ty Conley
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Ty Conley
Lodge Chief

Chiefly Speaking
Dear BrothersWe are swiftly approaching the busiest time of our lodge year! This means
lots of fun and training are on the way. For those of you who don't know, our
theme this year is Zombies! That being said, remember your zombie apparel
and spirit items at Dixie and Spring Fellowship! If you have never been to a
Spring Fellowship or Dixie, this is a great year to attend! Both events contain
fellowship with fellow Arrowmen, great training, and the always-fun quest
events. Also, in May, we will be conducting our first Ordeal, where we will
induct new members and provide valuable service to make our camp ready for
the Summer season. Now is the time to get involved! Volunteer for a committee today! It takes youth involvement to make our lodge and events successful
so don't hesitate to get involved! YOU could make a difference. The Property
Committee has asked the lodge about the possibility of doing some roofing on
some buildings at camp. If you have experience in roofing, replacing shingles,
or holding ladders, contact me if you’re interested in serving camp!

“...don't hesitate
to get involved!
YOU could
make a
difference. ”
~Ty Conley

Do you know anybody that likes to draw? We need designs for our Summitcorps/Indian Summer patch. We are looking to combine the two events into
one patch. Bring your designs to Spring Fellowship so the Executive board can
approve one.
If you have any questions about upcoming events, or about a team or other
committee, feel free to contact me at tyco587@yahoo.com. I look forward to
seeing everyone at Spring Fellowship and Dixie, and I look forward to leading
you in a fantastic new Lodge year!
WWW,
Ty Conley
Lodge Chief
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The Vigil Honor
Brothers,
It is the time of year to start sending in your Vigil Honor Nominations. Our Vigil Committee will meet during the June Ordeal
and select those that are deemed worthy of this honor. Nominations must be submitted by 7:00 pm on June 3, 2011. You can
submit these nominations to our Vigil Chairman Thomas Beatty. The list of those brothers that are eligible for this honor can
be found on page eleven of this issue. You can find nomination forms on our website www.eswau.org . The Vigil Honor is
defined as follows:

“Alertness to the needs of others is the mark of the Vigil Honor. It calls for an individual with an unusual awareness of the
possibilities within each situation.
The Vigil Honor is the highest honor that the Order of the Arrow can bestow upon its members for service to lodge, council,
and Scouting. Membership cannot be won by a person's conscious endeavors.
The Vigil Honor is a high mark of distinction and recognition reserved for those Arrowmen who, by reason of exceptional
service, personal effort, and unselfish interest, have made distinguished contributions beyond the immediate responsibilities of
their position of office to one or more of the following:
Lodge
Order of the Arrow
Scouting community
Scout Camp
Under NO circumstances should tenure in Scouting or the Order of the Arrow be considered as reason enough for a Vigil
Honor recommendation.

Any member of the Order of the Arrow registered in Scouting and in good standing in a regularly chartered lodge is eligible
for recommendation to the National Order of the Arrow Committee for elevation to the Vigil Honor provided that, at the time
of the recommendation, the individual has been a Brotherhood member for a minimum of two years.”
If you have any questions about the Vigil Honor or the selection process feel free to contact your lodge leadership.
WWW,
Ty Conley
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From The Adviser
At our Winter Banquet celebration, I addressed the lodge with some thoughts
about one of my childhood favorite TV shows, the Little Rascals.

“Each one of
us has been
charged by our
peers to be
leaders in our
Troops or
Crews.”
~David Cody
Lodge Adviser
“

The episode was called “Free Wheelin”, and in the episode Spanky asks Stymie,
“where is this thing goin?” and Stymie replies, “I don’t know, but we’re on our
way!” I want to reiterate my thoughts about this conversation. I want to encourage
you all to think about the times you have been a part of an organization that may
seem to be going somewhere, but you weren’t sure where or how it would get there.
Sometimes the OA is like that. You show up for an Ordeal, you know we will induct
candidates, we will eat better than they did, we will do worthwhile service to camp,
and hopefully have fun and fellowship. This sometimes applies to troop activities,
school activities, and certainly memorable events we have all had in our lives. We
may not remember or even know the planning that went on for us to have fun, but we
know that someone had to have planned it. For all of these events, someone had to be
the person that “knew where we were goin”. Think of the events in your life that
should have taken lots of planning. Whether you planned it, or someone else; didn’t
these events seem to be more fun when there wasn’t a lot of concern over “where are
we goin?”

Each one of us has been charged by our peers to be leaders in our Troops or Crews.
They look to us for leadership, they saw it in our characters, and they want us to lead
them. So as you continue in your lives, remember that we are all going somewhere,
but you can be the one to say “Follow me, I know where to go or how to get there!”

Spring Fellowship
Come one; come all to Spring Fellowship on March 25-27. We will kick off the event
by helping the Cub Scouts Friday night with their Weblos Woods event. We will need
chapters to provide skits for this event. If they are good, extra points will be awarded
to help you in Saturday’s Quest! Then on Saturday, we will start our morning off with
a rousing set of training cells brought to you by our illustrious training committee.
That afternoon promises loads of fun with the legendary Quest for the Golden Arrow.
Since our lodge theme is based on Zombies, we will have four fantastic events based
around Zombies. They include Zombie Ultimate Frisbee, Brain Eating, Humans vs.
Zombies, and a Bandage Relay. For these events all chapters need to bring an assortment of Nerf Guns and a well supplied First Aid Kit suited for camping, backpacking,
and treating zombie wounds. So pack your bags and join us for a fun-filled weekend at
Camp Bud Schiele!
ELOGAMGUSSIT

~Michael Lowder

2011 Event Registration
Eswau Huppeday Event Registration

Date: _____________

Last Name: _________________ First Name: ___________________ Initial: ____________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City & State: ______________________________________ Zip: _____________________
Home Phone: ______________________ Work or Cell Phone: _______________________
National Membership Number: __________________ Date of Birth: _________ Age: _____
OA Chapter or Troop #: ___________ Email Address: ______-----_________________________
Health Form included: yes __ no __
Registering or paying for:
Event
Date:
Fee:
Fee w / Discount Payment

2010 Dues
2011 Dues
Winter Banquet
January 8, 2010
Beaver Day
March 5
Spring Fellowship
March 25-26
Dixie Fellowship
April 15-17
First Ordeal, members
May 13-15
Second Ordeal, members
June 3-5
Third Ordeal, members
August 19-21
Brotherhood, list event
Fall Fellowship
September 16-18
LLD
October 14-15
Winter Banquet
January 7, 2012
Passport
2011 general lodge events
Other
___________

$12.00
$12.00
$15.00
Free
$18.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$15.00
$30.00
$10.00
$15.00
$100.00
______

$13.00
$16.00
$12.00
$12.00
$12.00
$28.00
$8.00
$13.00

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

TOTAL PAID
________
Make Checks to Eswau Huppeday Lodge 560
Send to: Jimmy Arthurs; 181 Oak Meadow Rd; Mooresville; NC 28115.
Phone 704 663 3331. jcarthu@aol.com

* Current members will receive will receive a $2.00 discount at the following events if pre-paid at least 12 days in advance:
Fall Fellowship, all ordeals, Spring Fellowship, LLD, winter banquet. Letters postmarked at least 12 days will receive the
$2.00 discount. Candidate fee is not discounted.
* The Candidate fee is the fee for the entire weekend for anyone joining the Order of the Arrow.
* The Brotherhood fee is for the brother’s planning on obtaining Brotherhood at an ordeal or fellowship weekend and is in addition to the standard fee for the weekend.
* The Brotherhood fee is $0.00 for those members that took the ordeal in 2010.
* The Fall Fellowship includes 2012 dues of $12.00.
* The Annual Passport includes Beaver Day, All Ordeals, Spring Fellowship, Fall Fellowship, LLD and 2012 Winter Banquet
and 2012 dues. Everybody buying a passport by March 1st will receive the activity patches free. A BSA health form MUST be
turned in with your passport fee or the fee will be returned.
* Any Ordeal Candidates completing their ordeal in 2011 will be able to get Brotherhood if done within 2 years without the
$15.00 sash charge. Event Fee will still apply.
* New Policy for Health Forms. Starting with Beaver Day, a BSA health form will be required for each and
every overnight event. The exception: You may send in a single health form when registering for several events
at the SAME time, this includes those brothers buying a passport. Health Forms will not be saved unless sent
with a registration.

Remove this entire section to register for lodge events. Complete all forms, and sign.

Code of Conduct Eswau Huppeday Lodge
The success or failure of Eswau Huppeday Lodge depends on the conduct of each individual brother that attends. As a Scout
and an Arrowman, I understand and will observe all rules and regulations of the Piedmont Council, the Order of the Arrow,
the Boy Scouts of America, and will observe the reasonable demands made of me. As a member of the Order of the Arrow, I
will:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Observe the Scout Law, Scout Oath, and the Obligation of the Order of the Arrow.
Wear my officially designated uniform as required throughout the event, specifically during travel to and from the event,
during all ceremonies or shows, during Saturday evening supper, and during the chapel service/business meeting.
Attend the planned and general training sessions.
Confine the trading and swapping of Scout related items to free periods and in designated areas only.
Be personally responsible for the breakage, damage, or loss of property.
Observe quiet hours and lights-out hours.
Keep my quarters clean and dispose of trash in the proper places.
Register and pay for all events that I attend.
Allow no unregistered person to occupy my quarters.
Shirts and shoes will be worn at all times in accordance with BSA policy.
No alcohol or illegal drugs will be allowed on camp property.
Observe BSA tobacco use policy. .
Not to leave camp without permission of the event adult leadership.
Remember that I am a guest of Eswau Huppeday Lodge, of Piedmont Council, and Camp Bud Schiele.
Park only in designated areas unless approved. Designated areas include the activity field and the parking lot. See the
adult leadership for other approved parking or driving while at camp.
Abide by the BSA Guide to Safe Scouting.

The Boy Scouts of America prohibits the use of alcoholic beverages and controlled substances at encampments or activities
on property owned and/or operated by the Boy Scouts of America, or at any activity involving participation of youth members. Adult leaders should support the attitude that young adults are better off without tobacco and may not allow the use of
tobacco products at any BSA activity involving youth participants.
All Scouting functions, meetings, and activities should be conducted on a smoke-free basis, with smoking areas located away
from all participants.
References: Scoutmaster Handbook, No.33009, and Health and Safety Guide, No. 34415
I understand that the failure to abide by these rules as approved by the Lodge could result in my removal from camp premises, the
OA event, the OA lodge, and or Scouting.
Printed name of member _________________________ Date __________________
Signature of Member ____________________________ Date __________________
Signature of parent or if member is under 18 _________________________ Date _____________

Revised 08/26/2009, approved 09/20/2009.

Dixie Fellowship
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Who’s ready for a fun-filled weekend and a little friendly competition? If you are, then you need to join
your lodge up at Camp Daniel Boone on April 15-17 for Dixie Fellowship. We will have a weekend full
of training and competition, all while showing our sprit with our zombie theme. So bring all your zombie-related items to help us show our spirit.
At the event there are competitions for everyone. There will be a general inter-lodge competition with
Quest for the Golden Arrow. Are you a ceremonialist, a dancer, or a drummer? If you are, then there
will be competitions for you too. If this sounds like fun to you, then head on p to Camp Daniel Boone for
a fantastic good time!
~Michael Lowder

Silver Beaver Award

The Silver Beaver Award is given for noteworthy service of exceptional character to boyhood by
registered Scouters within the territory under the jurisdiction of the Council. It is the
highest honor a Council can bestow upon a volunteer.
It is made by the National Council, BSA acting through its Executive Board upon
nomination by the Local Council. We had 3 of our lodge brothers receive the Silver Beaver Award at the
Council Banquet in February.
Hoyet Benjamin Privett, Jr.
Ben has served as an Explorer Post Leader, Scoutmaster, Girl Scout Leader. He has also
served Scouting on many levels in the district from Recharter Commissioner to District
Commissioner. Ben is very active in his Church and had received the Cross and Flam award.
Ben currently serves his community as Mayor after serving as a Councilman.
Ben was inducted into the lodge in 2008.
David Michael Strader
Mike has served as a Den Leader and Cubmaster. Mike also started Pack and Troop 45
where he served as Scoutmaster. Mike has served the District as a Unit Commissioner,
School Night Coordinator, Council Woodbadge staff and a OA Chapter adviser. Mike
currently serves as the Council's Pinewood Derby Chairman. Mike has also supported the school band and
Girl Scouts along with coaching baseball. Mike was inducted into Uwharrie lodge in 1974.
David Emmett Cody, III
David earned the Arrow of Light award, Eagle Scout award, and the God and County
award. David has held troop leadership jobs including Assistand SM, Tiger Cub Leader
moving up to Webelos leader. David has been very active in the OA lodge serving as
Ceremony teal adviser, VC adviser and now is serving as the OA lodge adviser.
David is also very active in his Church. He plans different instruments and has earned the
Cross and Flame award. David was inducted into the lodge in 1978.
Congratulations to all of these brothers on this highest honor.

Summit Corps:
The New River Experience
Summit Corps will be taking place at the new Jamboree site in West Virginia in the summer of 2011. Our
contingent will be attending the 2nd week, which is July 10-16. The total estimated fee to contingent members
is $350, which includes: seven days of program, 18 meals, safety equipment, insurance coverage, recognition
items, a full day of recreation, transportation to and from the event, and Eswau spirit items. We are currently
looking for ways to reduce this cost to members through means such as selling patches. Send your patch designs to Robbie Gamble at OAserve@aol.com.
In order to reserve your spot, you must include a pre-payment of $100. If you are selected to go, your
$100 will not be refundable, but can be transferred to another Scout. If you are not selected to go, your
fee will be refunded to you. Selection will be on a first come, first serve basis. Our Lodge is only
guaranteed 8 spots, but any spots not used by other Lodges by December 1st will be up for grabs.
In order to attend this event you must be at least 14 years old by July 1, 2011. Everyone attending will be
expected and required to participate in strenuous work like that of other high adventure programs.
Because of this, you must meet the Philmont recommended height and weight requirements listed in your
medical form. All participants must have a completed BSA annual medical form that was completed no
more than 12 months before the event.
The rest of your fees will be due by April 1, 2011. Anyone who has not paid their fees by this date will
be charged a $50 late fee. The final cut off for all late fees will be May 1, 2011.
Send your forms to Jimmy Arthurs at 181 Oak Meadow Rd, Mooresville, NC 28115. Make all checks
payable to Eswau Huppeday Lodge. If you have questions, email Robbie Gamble at OAserve@aol.com.

Eswau Huppeday Lodge Contingent Registration Form
Please write or type clearly
Last Name: _________________________ First Name: _________________________ Age: _____
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: _____ ZIP: _______________________
Email: _________________________________________________________ DOB: ______________
National Membership Number: __________________ Chapter: _______________ Shirt Size: _____
Emergency Contact 1:____________________ Emergency Contact 2:____________________
Relation: _______________________________ Relation: _______________________________
Day Phone: _____________________________ Day Phone: _____________________________
Evening Phone: __________________________ Evening Phone: __________________________
Special Medical Considerations / Allergies: _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Registration Checklist:
This completed form
$100 pre-register fee
Medical Form (may be turned in later)

Vigil Eligible List

Adults
Beard, Adam
Belle Isle, Gregory
Bowman, Randy
Branham, Duane
Bridges, Darryl
Burnette, Raymond
Burnside, Welland
Cloninger, Roy
Cook, Aaron
Davis, Charles
Etheridge, Mickey
Etheridge, Sandra
Faulk, Paul
Fite, Kevin
Hamby, Dale
Hamlin, Curtis
Hanks, Hall
Hazel, Jamie
Heavner, David
Henderson, Kim
Henderson, Terry

Hollar, Dale
Humphreys, Ken
Loftin, Gerald
May, John
Mckinney, Steve
Mclaurin, Josh
Melton, Brian
Morgan, Roger
Nichols, Randy
Puckett, Douglas
Quinley, Anita
Rankin, Tom
Reese, Kevin
Romich, Gary
Sherrill, Tony
Sikes, Johnny
Smith, Jessie
Smyth, Timothy
Stephenson, Charles
Strader, Michael
Throckmorton, Rodney
Trivett, Joshua
Vanover,Paul
Wallen, Susan
Wilken, James
Wilson, Johnny

Youth
Adkins, Anthony
Bolick, Jeremiah
Branham, Chance
Bridges, Jacob
Burnette, Travis
Cobb, Nicholas
Cook, Matthew
Davey, Connell
Gaither, Charles
Grigg, Sean
Haney, Robert
Harbin, Miles
Hoyle, Bricen
Johnson, Henry
Keener, Cameron
London, Isaac
Mellon, Nicholas
Morgan, Max
Nichols, Dustin
Oliver, Zachary
Smith, Bowen
St.Clair, Aaron
Strader, Phillip
Throckmorton, Stewart
Trotsenko, Samuel
Wallen, Chris
Younts, Alex
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LODGE EVENTS

Spring Fellowship

Camp Bud Schiele

March 25-27

Dixie Fellowship

Camp Daniel Boone

April 15-17

Ordeal #1

Camp Bud Schiele

May 13-15

